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TMintegral pi4r--tif bet empitne;witkenk eopiing
,iarlanly.tow temstikatiou The lag'
gunge witleb prevailed aatintOras after the Nor
4114 CUlrtqUallt *all stases, mama&man code
is still ia effect seam* the Amelymeem Deter.
misted mot to he iotiebtod firessiv ideas to mumtheir neighbors, and begin Attie originality of
their own, they have been eowleat with such po
Utica and jpdicial Eighties 'gleam,ae it were
phosphorism:wady, from the- &Paye and rotten
copal wartime; of eight eenturies ago. The
president of Aooursis stall mats -a red gown ;,
the thirty- six who make op the parliament, and
art supposed to be representative, are almost all
of the .awe class, and practically elect thiii-
seleesp—twelve priests, who stein vilest of their
cures; twelve squires, whis Me legislators fur
life; and twelve mechanical' layslignrew, th,
popular element, returned by their respeetiv,
parishes (ottr,squires,)-and warranted to go for
three year*. Liberty omens ha riget of nits*.ill any proposed improvement emanating from
Great through the 11w officers of the
crown ; and reform btut no eignifloation then,
whatever. Crimtoal jaet ice sadministered with
all the "glorious uncertainty of English law,
combined with the f"raier rate of procedure of
Our Coort of Chanel ry the licensed person who
might have been stagtamised by the original
pruseeuter asa young reprobate, becoming, befon
um trial is ended, a middle -sired if not a hoary
stoner After a protracted inquiry of tills de-
scririon, by the time that ail the dPitositionshave boon written down io two languages, and
the court has adj dirtied the ease for the four
teeoth time, it nut uufresitently happens that
the acute Anonymese tribueerhas beep coecenf
mg itself with the wrong than. It is dot an
easy matter far one, however innocent, to get
out of a medieval yrosecution 9ot/ducted upon
piper in an el'ilnet tongue. I speak advisedly;
and to the extremelength of iteiirocceding alone,
and out at all to the sagacity of the court I am
myself indebted fur my life

I am au artist, and spent She winter before
last in AuJoyma practieing my profession.--
Satare is displayed in miniature in that island,
very beautifully, and has a noakland dell attire
such as p.:rilaps she seldom wears elsewhere
the c,,,,,t•itue, too, is exceedingly grand, and the
surrouediug sea has deeper Colors,, sod rages
with a inure terrible wrath than it common to it
about the chores of England. In winter time,
la intieraiest Auonyuia, you can hardly find a
spat quite out or hetriog of the stormy waves
I had been sketching in one of its western bays
one De.oember afteruoou, while the wind seemed
to be goadiog the whole &thistle to rise and sub.
m :rge the little island, and ensconced tsit I was
in as well sheltered a fiasute air I could select,
the spray got at taw at last, wetted me through,
-and utterly dvatroye4-iite labor of four hours.—
deverul miles lay between me and my lodgings,
and 'a vise to po,sible rheumatism leading
suer. t wy f et, I started at aces homewards
la ie, sp.!'o f vall-y from the shore, however, I

up.,U a-p••c'ecle whi.'h my profetnitooal eye
was bouod 1.. a ,ntemplate ad itti hazards—to a
ever.earicaturist likemyself, the thing was worth
.tt 1 m,kiitg.igui r.r me to atop and to be sides*,
t..• 1111) -'eating up a e,tiplO of wen with

Tut y wire uru hrrl,44.lve nor English
-fort iusu; rh,,r g apprrO:, !li.•ir tinge abOOt.
111.4 .btu 134, 5, !i•• r I t Kitglota,

pr ettaitued 111. Its to hdou,
it U.l I. pain.

.hat to 10. ).;,. ,1 1011E114 AU•10)104 tar f
r,,,rt in viii .1111. r,,. ge.lure
.011v10C•A oat: that the) W.1.!. U ,'t ither Front:e-
ntre or Italiane; no others coul^t: a d east
quently telegraphed that pin.- of &sum rarest
.peel,11103 10 view; 110(1 that my advance would
b, d ably tturett itteti tit the estl-iipe of stab a noble
quirry Chilled as I was, therefore, I remained
,tali w, ry to witted their sport. They bad no
dog with them, but as they neared the desired
objeit, they both sank dawn upon alLfours, and
urept up toe frosty road like wary p 'inters. I
foilowed as well as I was able the directioo of
their eyes, which were eleekted with mine, but 1
could sec nothing skywards except one solitary
blackbird upon a leaavas tree Surely: thought
I, they are never in pursuit el that tweediendiag
songster ! An answer was given it the report
of both their guns, foilowed by the but, depar
tare of the bird himself

"Thousand thunders !" exclaimed the fore
most sporzsinao ; "we have missed him rivets,
moo ami !"

"Where is he gone'?" cried the other. ''lte-
igardes moosienr, what you call mark, if you
please."

But I could not mark. was 00 overcome
with merriment that I oitild only Sit down and
laughs' T ley were pleased, howeyer, with my
topping fur them, and proposed to hare soave

refreshuienta,with we iu a rotdmile taboret close
by. I was to nerd et warmth, interual as welt

ezterual, and agreed at once. Brandy is vet)
cheap in Auouywa, and very good; and the
ituottymese are far (rum being neglectful of their
opportunities in that respect. The taVerol 01
the island have the worst looks sod the best
liquors of soy taverns 1 know. There was a
g a.xf seaweed fire in this particular one; and as
the dial ben' against the crazy walla, and batter-
ed vainly upon the grimy little window panes, I
felt uo inclination to quit my stool iu the chum-
acy confer. There were studies enough in that
gawk), floorleas cabin, bceid.s wy two comic
gentlemeu-sportsaient men in dirty blouses and
with nnele.di hands were there, under whose
tangled hair lay lurches-is heavy with thought;
resolute mouths lurked under their shaggy awns-
tubes

'
• and light such as no brandy can bestow,

gleamed forth from their eyes. Tuese were p-
laice! refuges, each with a real or a supposed
wrong, and each counting upon not sitting stall
for eat r under its infliction. Anonyineim Usher
men, bronzed and Ifturdv, made up the rest
the e•impativ, whose conversation, carried o
French, atUtlern and Norman, was renter
unconstrained. One by one, these dt
ties dropped sway, and at a very late h
night, 1found myself the last man
ward and alone.

The wind bad almost tailed, s. • 1 driving the
dark clouds hither and thither ever the wtotry
sky, butminket of the jellied
and tilt:44or I could hear
the ocean, Aug partially
appeased, i ober. There
war moou, shone brightly
for an teeter suing gloom;
and ay w tart through
gr..a t 111 A :o old ruined
reignearte valleys.aitit
a stream, road to please
• painter. .charauCers of
the awn ad just 'lett, betrayer, Lad Olive:at d
tee to .ply, sad tbC.r lawless anecdotes, idsitatin
my co .Ideuee too iu police, 1tier
taiu felt itl at else, null by nointang to thi.

h •or far appreeidting• 'the pleture,gde It
. used a weird? uucaun) stir`Of trig,ut to be ow.

In, dud I begat to oriA that drunk muse
brandy, or elstr nuns at all.- Litivitunch 1 would

it, par•
of the
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- tofu*Iwo iwiwy mew ussilbstable
thrpilaw/lbw td" my • sbireii‘laadiady, la RIO ~at I dank% mi.sasteskof feellag my way throes* i=vow

view grathower what, vas IMO' • Pollster Amtaw Mee road slums' deal liettarthas I did, awl+owe hefty body heittcdratpdsoo4 With them...probably wimple! *ask into-theIdles them pass, which they did al altdl trot,toughing
" Jort the sight foe a job like this," saidoas

,̀Wilt, it reminds one of bodymosteblogr od old ammo (Wideptly En* of Miro
voodooists, whose mempatioa wee/0114,4W who,lilt; everybody aim "io trouble," were sow re-+ideat Asooymess.)

" I suppose this would kw a biasing businessif w 2 were maghkat it," obaenidthe other with
e brutal boomtown that made my bibod ranoolder this seer.

" I believe you," replied the bat aireaker; sad
the two together burst into sash a guffaw as I
should here thought paean,: to demean. - The
road, almost immediately, got akar of the trees,sod swept in a halteirele round a little meadow;
Out the two murderers dragged their Tiede' over

gate and into the opts "see without the 'Ugh
test hesitation, although the moos wee. just then
abetting. - I kept, of emiree, under the shadow of
the *yeses, eel watched their moment" with

curiosity, that almost overmastered friar. Thy
threw the sac a body--eareleasfy npou
the frosen around, sad then set to work collect
tog sticks: it was saltier to barn it, it mewed.
than to dig abol t:11r, sod in a very few minutes
they had collet nits a funeral pyre. Maciasthe corpse upon this, sad kindling the brush.
wool which they bad set at bottom from a match
box one of them carried, the same begat to
spread apace, and soon lit up the faoes of the
two men, so that I could have sworn to thema6in an;where. hoe wu a stout fellow of about
(?rty, not ill looking, perhaps, if I could hater
-epexatei him in my mtad from his occaptioe;
but wheoever his eyes chanced to fall upon t.b
(est ilcasocuieg corpse, I saw them gleam with

• amiAtakable batted. The seectod, although al.
nom. a boy in years, exhibited also no Liao& of
pity for bia victim. Thay bad lit algae, and
were getting so merry in their lieodish way, that
I could scarcely believe my eyes. I tried is vain
to think that, after all, it might be some dead
monkey or other animal they were bunting, sad
cot a homes sweasurs. Whatever it was, the
smell from its moseassiog 4111,11401 filled all the
.:ttle valley, and drove up with the wind into my
hiding plats., so ea almost to tun me sick. I
longed, like Robinson Crewe, when he sal the
savages at dinner, to run io upon these wretches,
and destroy them at their ale minable entertain-
ment; and bad I bad s Friday with me and half
a dose& others, I might perhaps have made the
attempt: am it was, I condom) myself to making

solemn resolution to leave the island of An
coyote, by the oast packet, to its smugglers, its
refugees, sod it's body-burners for ever.
Lively felt as if my hair was toning gray At
last the horrid rite uran.overlsod the performers,
kicking about the ashes, +uta itutgitiot-.eiltreya
l‘ughleg--after their frigbtful manner, left the
place, and came up the road again. "He'll neverbrother me in this world again," said the elder,
is he passed by my ambush; "bat we've bad
trouble enough and to spare is gettingrid,of the

bletbuselah." - It war as old man, then, tbat
they bad disposed of in this awful way, thinking
'bat nosy. could_see them!

When 'their footsteps had died away, I crept
4•111., eryse.e........Alukla. 14A ml:••••••dbel i.111,11,a

ay for some time, for the better knowledge of
prult. s4ion, and I knew at °ace that the skull

gas that of a man Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
sre..nidering heap, which the breese was timid)

....rrying hither and thither, was ell which no.
- meined of that humao form

"P.or loardered wreteb!" ;tied I aloud, atil,
vildtog the skull is way hand, and begismog t, ,

ohilos.phise like austber Hamlet, "bow little
:.kultlyst thnu bate guessed"-

"Moldered, was be?" said a gruff voice clues
qeside we, while a heavy baud fell upon my
shoulder and clutched it like a vies.

El
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Ihs new' okoraiisetiisAftt
tini bass *ohs" .04'.fa,little, be wasappeassdesi
hairs probablj dostrOpa,

bead. anaseass
growler 0111110Pick aptiko wLwho was wild With. hid
stirs. Hs spd bin ens, thirstarsi''
tampis to ansibilato ij, whisk wets
the other meatball; ot She-tsadiy, had at isatosti
burning "old Mstharslais" is this ors sir, oa
the Dight, before stsrtioug to bleed far a six
weeks' Volley. It ho-had lakes Isom wasits3
should have bees s dead rasa.

Now Oki Methuselah was a usany.

gentlemen,,, cried treaking like a
reed, in the belief that the two itfretabes bad
doom back again--"no, not murdered, only pn,
'int of the way very tenderly; and in the bigheal
ind noblest sense of the word, most justifiably, I
am sore."

TED CHELDDI POVANTN AND LOVIL

1!3MIIMII I=

A TALI VOL INFSIV TIMM.

It was twilight, in.oas of the latter_ ditto of
December, 18a—thata group was 111eMIA to-
gather around a few unbent dyisg in she Sr.
place of a scantily fitraished NOS ce as Walla
city of New York. Theme had just diesppeee•
ed coldly in the west, and theta's:fel panties

•of the day bad seemly buried his face in the
bosom of the Pasibel, are the wild blasts reshot
from their hidingpines in the bora le revel for
a night in unbridled limes, the moans
of the eettrieg,..ead _the welting of peer by
their hideous bowling. The group were both
poor sod suffering, and while the mother moss.
.4 over her famishing children, the little 01101were crying for bread. Talk of euguisti wises
death enters the family allele and lays low, the
brightest and belt—or when some bop wan
sweeps from the ariteek the stalwart safloror help.
'ess maid to a watery grave--such are tbitgs of
joy, to be witoessed without emotion, ooinpwed
with the mother weeping in silents, over her
starving children pleading ha trails for foodl—
Boob scenes are Oat overdraws *turn of the
.imagination,-they can be seen is every city.of
the laird where freedom and relives are Oat
boast, and plenty has ever crowned the labor
of the busbandmtc. Such a nese we are now
looking urn. Thii mother is a widow, sod the
Bee little innocents gathered about heran or-Altos, so far as the loss of a father and oateni
protector eau make theist suck. The mother Is
their only hope, sad she bas helpless as they...-
she would fain answer:4l6z mks for food if her
toil would proeureit, or area if knelt be per.
'basal for her beart's.blood. Shallots no hope
—despair has sueoesdal to berylent desperate
effort. sod ezhausted for the want of the last
morsel she has divided unoeg her famishing
brood, and chilled to bee very heart, she has
settled down on the cold hearthstone to die—or
to pray. Her children cling to her, stall bop•
log, as they look up to that face which has so
often beamed with *mike when they were happy,
but now depicting sorrow and despair for them
and them alone. They still look to their oily
parent, and will still hope until the blood shall
hut chilled in their young vines, sad their
guileless hurts shall erne to beat.

That mother was pining from want and west-
leg through starvation ; still the immortal part
—the mind was there es active as ever. She
said, mentally, "These. my children, look stead
ily t me for aid in the hour of distress, and de-
spair not of its coming—then why should 1,bay-
ing more conkleoce in my Heavenly Parent than
mortal oat repose in mortality, despair of hope
io my appeals to Him!" And that poor moth.
er wept sod przycl--she wept in sorrow, that-
•be had doubted sodprayed that she onight beoe %rPpr.... •eveNr..

famishing woman
, as her thoughts were tuned

upward, was broken by the ezetaination of the
;eldest of the groupra hos of time ymrs,—

" M ether, tomorrow is New Years' day, and
everybody will have inrkies sad pin—mines
rige.—apple pies—custard pies, as Sammy the
black boy toll me to day. for his mother makes
pies for the rich folks. Mar be we shall have
some good thines for New Year's too !"

The little fellow's eyes spsrki-si with, anima-
'ion u he spoke. and his little sistembegan to
cry at the mention of something eatable. The
good boy was running over with kindness *id
love toward his sisters, whom be grasped in his
arms aed promised more then he would be able
to perform in many years ,—but be ready maul
to do all when be should become a tans. He
was appealed to by his little sisters to get the
pies'now, r ind the good things for New Year.

This appeal brought fresh tears to the cheeks
of the diseonsolate mother, whose thoughts now
reverted to other days, when a kind husband
tad so generously supplied the wants of his
family, not forgetting to provide soutethbog ex-
tra for NeW Year. • Olt, bow good that husband
appeared to her thin, et sbe brought up hisform
in her memory ! His foul u were fOrgotten, and
his kindness was greatly magnified. But he *es
no more; and like many kind husbands was
best loved, pertly'', when the want of big pros-
cellos sod attention was experieneed.

But the poor woman bad not long to dwell
upon the memory of her departed companies,.
for her San beggedthat he might go out and ask
for food for his sisters and mother, and big ho.
p'.rtunities, were bard to contend with. In vain
were.the difficulties whieh beset him pointed out

by the parent ; be must be permitted to leave,
to go he knew not where, for food

Half clad, hungry and ehivrring, the Child of
Poverty sallied into the attest to meet the Chit.
ling bast of November by night, and perhaps to
meet the chilling scorn of the rich, alerms ready
fi.r the lowly. He enterel one of thi principal
avenues of the town, and met hundreds who
were wrapped in furs and shawls, and hurried
,long as if running away from povertYN The
obild spoke to several, but his voice wastoo feeble,
tad his manner too timid, or else they beard and
heeled him not. At length, discouraged and
cold, be burst into tears and turned homeward,
remembering that there was one who would yet
ootioe and love him—hit dear mother.

"What a eold-blooded villiaa!" ejaeulated a
4o:wad vie,.

"Tie his bands, and march him away to Jail
et once," cried a 'bird.

"My dear sin," exelaimed I, • "pardon mei I
ton,k you for robbers, marderersi I did indeed
&llow me to assist you in &meeting the real of-
fenders—they took that road to tb left, yonder,
'brough the wood."
,And so, at two o'clock in the Deember morn-

ing, I found myself , at last going homeward to

the Police often, with my kande tied and in the
oustudy of three pudding headed Anonymese.—
fhe smell of the blaming corpse, it seems, had
penetrated to their farm uponthe hillside, sod
they bad come down Just in time to secure me
and to miss the perpetrators- of the mime. 8
loel,il.<l were they with its revolting character
that tltcy would sot so much as touch me with
their bano4, but having placed the skull in my
pocket, drove me before them with racks, as
&bough I were au el; and in that fashion I wars,

escorted past the cheerful ire light which still
streamed from the windows tf my .olgingl t. tht
prison cell.

Being mush allietedief a roving life, I had
few stationary frieodsoW sone at all in Anony
ma. My landlady, if course, could caly
meet to my being "a ifioispoken, welt conduct
~t 1 young man." My oounsel eoukL oblysay
'bat it was abs. ; to *oppose that a landscape
painter,. bower r devoted to big art, soak: go tbi
length of be • ill a man in a lose valley;et mid
eight, toy nee elites. On the other isnd,
'he situ* on in which I was found, with the
skull i toy liogers—the words I used to myself,
and • admisaious I made, inthe Snit instance,
to t who seised me, combined with the ex• ,
trams improbability of the story I bad to tell in
ely own defeock., were of course very (*twisting
proofs of criminality. That a crime bad
been committed, wild could doubt, with the JAIL:
man bead and ashes still is existence, to appeal
to heaven for vengeance upon aMorderevi
who bad been murdered? In tap other place

I Anonyms, that ligation would perhaps hawk
stayed the hand of the axecatioser; but there;l
where so many strangers dwell whose object it is
to keep themselves unknown slid aloof from oth-
ers,:the hot that nobody Imo missing was not
deemed at all exuraordisary., J say, if it had
sot been for the prwridsatist delaye of the writs.
441 ocurt, the time that etas •talus up in repeat-
tog the deposition.' egaittindwgais, is mottling
&What and Norman French together, cad is
adjourning the protesdings,4, the writer of this
edeenture, which is, its its main details, a per-
featly true statemest, abosid•bova bees bong.

Aft,r six **eke, however, Captain Debaadeur
came haat from ii,here be bad bee
opAadiag his Olcvistisiaa, and Wed MC Het was
a neat ipputleman et the old' aehool, didn't
like to be spored red. Whys anything: both.
°red hitit, s iii*vidit or to sobrilla, be would
kick the ohs but of the* see,and break the otb
er as D-e VI tow withouta soasosetwataiag.
lie had *seen over, ID 0 id of Ina voyages,
&rile greaveurlosity Snot, and very
soon got tired of oat:lag it 111.— Berofhwod it to

Fie bad not proceeded far on bis way before be
was overtalitn by a man who noticed bis distress.
sod briogiol the shivering obild under the Woad
folds of his cloak, inquired the eases of bin
rouble.

The response wu brief— •

"I am ne serial of something for my . poOr
mother sod sisters to eat, and no one will boar
ise when I speak I"

"Cheer op, my good boy," paid the stranger,
"tell me more of you mother and sisters, and
I will see if something cannot be done for
tt sm."

These. the first words of hope from a stranger,
caused the little messenger to shed new tears,
but they were now more the language of joy
than sorrow. Hs told ip ample manner of
the seats of his motheOndltsiis bee b9r• she.
impress of troth too plainly.to be doubted by
one who bad an ear open tothe atory,ofthe poor.
The good hearted man was de ply mowed ,by
what *heard, and when the story of the suf.
twiogs of the family was recited, heresolved that
he would relieve thew IL use.. He was then
dietsteif by humanity and benoteleaes but
whim the child related bow be bed tuned from
tbo word whibh bad wonted to Dales him, sad
was returning to his mother, who would melee
him to her acme awl hive him, the stranger.wee
int ired with eable.eassimeat of SWlove and
o Ilideaszfe, *Olt from this child. Rethought
orbia ears :sbildbuod end -yOattt—orlde owe
mother, ioag sit ft dad—of:.her kimitiewma
biosr—of her preempts and eaanipies, sad how hal
Al .At 9 aa
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3b1= 4"1/01116QhsiiiisasonSuity wasaleeho Pre%
elms ehildriasatha&beihsolloidlisieudifiresi
to pipit * die of wattt `'gat

• VraliAih, el otsgesw,ii
da* hill *41614N84•042.4 hesea olieassati &hie hiside Idis:Oth aad

Pnloroliesotbels ? Coestiosoeed Irani that /9011.18,11 igasPoss
& baturose--0 good shank imasist hokum a
Clheatiss--kche ant himself ahost *kg s

-Olseistimee work, and ha had hi. reward., o*-
Ost. sossortod friend west home ,*l .tie'

Child Sl.Peovarky and Low& bat Dot wil l. had
trod hod raiment lot for.the w" sodpre
were 'shin for Moo nous of ties

neesessect The arrival of swear a the
house of the lowly and the dostaeast, sawed joy
is abs hearts of t-ehildres, sod brosight4ears
ofgrad*, from the pores& She rowel* her
eon to her erne—sbastedtlod for bie blessing,
and preyed that abe 'sight mow forgot her
Reaves* &dor, or bow datifid son, as bahhadremembered her.

The stestagier wasreesivieg the reward, of the
good stan..-iel the ehristien, as he looked 'epos
the seem before bin—'the family med. happy,
sad grateful to Beaten fur his kiwi cams

New Year same, lied the poor widow sad her
children were not forgettes.-tbe same Ified
Mend took tare that their masts were ell sup-
plied, and taw the little girls •presided-- with
plenty of good things,,such as they had talk. d
of the previous night. It, was s happrffiew
Year tai-his. bat the hewn be had letesed was
to Wiesen to ethers. He attended &marsh the
seatinornieg Sabbath morning, and at the con-
eludes of an mealiest serum sppropriate to

'the omission be rose and begged of tit pastor
to be perinitterto relate to his brethren sad sis-
ters bit aperieses, as be had joss btgaa-to feel
that be was beeoutiog a Christian. Tbretqaest
was not denied, 'and the convert related.what
bad taken plies the previous night, sad howGod,
thrmgh the Child of Poverty and Love, bad
taught him his duty as ♦ Christina. He finis-
awl thesis" had real eases for iridium's to God,
and urged opalhis astramistes to the March to
dad s like eases •if they bad not. The efett
was sentible upon theettureb—its members were
sever more active and untiring is their efforts
for the relief of tidpoor than they Nees the win-
ter following that New Year.

The °obverted man pronotramed this the lint
happy Day be had ever seen, but it was sot the
int. On the messeditig one be threw off his
bachelorhood and became the husband of the
widow, sad the father of the Child of Poverty
and Love, who , had led him to duty. A union
formed than would sot be otherwise than Messed,
for it bed the 'minion of Heaven. Fmo that
happy household for many piers went forth nom=
fort, hope and help to the poorr Pesos dwelt
within—the concomitant of a conscience void of
offence and at ease with itself.

May all who remember the poor, the skit and
the suffering to-day live sod die beloved, respect-
ed and happy As did the Cbild of Pvverty and
Love, Ms parents and sisters.

A dalifortritlitiMM _

recently turned from a voyage to the river A moor
in Russian AmPries, for the purroe of elitoblioh-
iog a trading post, furnishes the Sou Francisco

with some tetestin; particuloneoycern-torlitlereAmcoreouotry sad Ito inhabitants. The
Amour is a river some 2000 raises louse. Mr.
Emilie ascended it about 300 miles. fie. found
the climate on the coast cold, stormy- end disa-
greeable; but in the interior the weather iirmuch
milder. The winters, boweiter, are very savers.
Some twenty wiles intend, and about two bun.
Bred and Of y miles from the moutb iltbe Anies
is a shallow sheet of water coiled Like Kist,
which (tonneau by several arms with rbe Amoor.
It is encircled by a hilly but richly_ wooded
country Fir, pine, larch; birth', and ottkr trees
are to be found there in abundance, bat the
growth is rather stunted on mown of theeevere
cold sad northwesterly plea which prevail upon
the coast in the long winters. In the •viehrity
of the Nioolsepski, a fewfurtherortb,
the soil, even ill summer, Cslithree feet
deep. As the traveler goes_tiong the lake west-
ward and proceeds towards tbb interior, the wood
becomes better sod larger, sod would afford tol-
erably pod timber.

At the point of interseetion of tile, lairs and
river is a military nation called Mariessky Post
and near brit the pleasant village. of Kist. The"
country in this neighborhood and in this portion
of the Amoor valley, generally, is pleasant and
offers good inducements to the agriculturist It
is about eight, miles from the, ocean across the
land, and ezhibita a remarkable difference.in he
climate from that of the coast. There are iCtbe
neighborhood of Mariensky, abeam's, eek, haste.
nut, linden and other trees, and in homier, a
great variety of beautiful lowers.

The lower portion of the Atooor is interspers-
ed with numerous islands, and the navigation is
digicnit; but it is supposed t bat the b. st dans
nets have not.yet liten discover, d. Ev jer3where
it abounds in aacelleot AA, among which are
several varieties of salmon. Tberii is ari work-
able fib there called by the Russians Wars, and
by some, sea horses. It is snow white, sires in
the water like a porpoise, and sonWoitnee hides
the length of twenty feet. The Guilleeks, or
aborigines, take it for the sake of its oil.

The scenery on the Amur is grand and Impair.
iegy„ sad in some portions resembles that ef the
Rhine. The river makes a gru at in nd Jo the
south about the middle of its course in latitude
about 45 deg., sod the country Is said to rune.
bit s tropical land in, spilt &repos sod many of its
productions. There • are cotle ' trees, grapes,
paean, apricots sod other ftnifeirowing in wild
meta there. QUI bu been found-he three differ-
mot places oe die upper river. All along the
river from. Idarienalty to the mouth on both side,

thereat* numerous Gl:Mack or native villsges,
Lod ilia many swill Russian settlements. The
Guißecke do nothing but ester flab in the sum-

time sal spend the greater potlios'ef their
,tane in boats. These boats are reutise, andan
made out of boucle beefed out of treeirb, band.
The Rusiisas use iimilboards; buetbe- Gull-
lacks prefer the he ea, becausetheymake
wintieb Muter boat, and the Russians them,
seyrea alitthat the Gaidialk boat is superior
foe stiwastb. The ehapiltit them, however, ie
clumsy.

. Wilkie tira hundred and fifty miles from the
mouth of the Amoor, there are probably 3000 to
5000 Russian., who devote much attention to
sgricilture. There arva§l* ...faille, wolves,
fosea, bears, reiudeer,,,Twer„lra Ind squirrels
farther both ia the eoutm,bab))o booties about
the

Insouth,ef-t-taribr.. Pitt! if feat little
tabs as pt. ~., Annan govertion. .le said
to ofeeourego Ilmagratioe by large greets of hind
to astki;•.co eley, term*. The Guillocka belting
is 4be Tenor nee. mad are simple minded, lily
and pumeethle. They dwell in lerieoi`enbioe,
which e 1 II infested with vermin ;

~ . ‘.


